
Cllr Alec Jones – Soham North ward  

M O N T H L Y  R E P O R T  December 2 0 2 2  

Special council meeting 

 Members of the ruling Conservative group have called a special meeting for the evening of 

Thursday 15 December at 5:30PM to consider making a Council response to the Greater 

Cambridge Partnership’s Making Connections 2022 consultation on bus improvements and 

congestion charging. This is, to say the least, unusual—most responses to consultations are 

drafted by officers and circulated by email for comment.  

Biodiversity Net Gain  

The Council’s Finance & Assets Committee agreed unanimously last month a new Interim 

Nature Recovery Network for East Cambridgeshire report and Biodiversity Net Gain 

document. The former document identifies a number of priority areas for biodiversity, 

namely Wicken Fen, the Ouse Washes and surrounds, Newmarket chalk grasslands, 

Chippenham Fen and River Snail, Breckland Edge, Soham grasslands, Boulder Clay 

woodlands, Chettisham Meadows to Ely North Country Park, and the river corridors of the 

Great Ouse, Cam, Lark, Little Ouse, and Soham Lode. The latter document is an interim 

working document prior to the implementation by the Government of mandatory 

Biodiversity Net Gain expected in late 2023.  

Public conveniences  

The Council has carried out an audit of its existing disability access toilets, and identified 

number of improvements and has finally submitted bids for ‘Changing Places’ funding from 

central government for facilities in Ely, Soham and Littleport.   

Civil Parking Enforcement  

The County Council, Combined Authority and Greater Cambridge Partnership are discussing 

a collective funding offer to support the initial costs for Fenland, Huntingdonshire and 

South Cambridgeshire district councils in setting up civil parking enforcement (where on-

street parking is enforced by the councils not by the police). This will require up to £150,000 

from each body (£50,000 per funder for each district). These contributions are subject to 

respective approval, and discussions continue, particularly with the CPCA, to identify 

additional funding. The same offer will be made to East Cambridgeshire District Council 

should it decide to join the rest of the country and adopt civil parking enforcement. 

 

 



Highways & Transport 20MPH schemes  

The Highways & Transport Committee is being asked to approve two changes to the 

Council’s policy on 20MPH speed limits, and a new prioritisation matrix to enable it to 

assess applications for 20MPH schemes in Cambridgeshire. The first change would remove 

the requirement that mean speeds should already be 24MPH or less on any road being 

considered for a 20MPH limit. The second change would encourage extended area-based 

schemes rather than isolated roads or culs-de-sac. The proposed prioritisation matrix 

consists of five questions.  

1. Does the application address a known safety issue?  

2. Could the suggested scheme increase safety for vulnerable highway users and encourage 

active travel modes?  

3. Does the application maximise the impact of the introduction of 20MPH? 4.  

Does the application have demonstrable local support?  

5. How deliverable is the scheme? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A very merry Christmas and a happy New Year to residents 

Cllr Alec Jones  (District councillor) 

Meanwhile on the Combined Authority 

 A revised draft Bus Strategy has been presented to the Combined Authority’s Transport 

& Infrastructure Committee and the Board. This sets out the principles of how the 

Combined Authority aims to achieve its ambition to more than double bus patronage by 

2030. More details will be set out in the Combined Authority’s revised Bus Service 

Improvement Plan. 

 

An extension of the ‘Ting’ trial of Demand Responsive Transport, which provides bus 

services to 46 villages in West Huntingdonshire, was ‘called in’ by the Leader of East 

Cambridgeshire District Council. Her proposal to seek to open a renegotiation of the 

contract was defeated by 4 votes to 3. The decision of the Transport & Infrastructure 

Committee therefore stands and the extension of the trial, now under a new provider 

Vectare, continues. 

 

The Government has still not provided clarity on funding the next steps of the Ely Area 

Capacity Enhancements to provide more rail capacity around Ely. This affects the ability 

of the Combined Authority to press ahead with plans for rail connections to Wisbech; 

and the Snailwell Loop which would allow improved services from Soham.  

Lobbying continues.  


